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COMMUNITY ADVISOR CLAIRE
ANDERSON’S CREDIBLE ADVICE (CACACA)

	 As	a	CA,	I	was	on	the	front	lines	watching	every	single	first	year	move	their	illegal	AC’s	into	the	
finest	residence	halls	Denison	has	to	offer.	These	little	freshies	have	survived	the	sizzle,	forming	a	human	
25	behind	Slay,	and	their	first	night	on	the	beach	and	now	suddenly	think	they	run	the	place!	Well	listen	up	
punks,	if	you	wanna	make	it	big	here	you	gotta	abide	by	some	social	expectations.	My	pointers	are	guar-
anteed	to	get	you	a	bid	in	Phi	Kappa	Delta	Theta	Lambda	Gamma	Pi	and	you	DON’T	want	to	screw	that	
up…

 Throw out your shower shoes. No one actually wears them here. Denison is a super accepting  
 barefoot community and we’re not gonna build covid immunity with shoes!

 Watch tiktoks at full volume when in public. Believe me when I say everyone wants to hear   
 that text to speech voice blaring over a kid laroi song

 Walk in brigades that stretch the entire walk way. This one is just common courtesy honestly.

 Audition for the Burpees.

 Participate in the daily scream! Every day at noon everyone on campus stands up and just   
 lets it out. You don’t want to see the glares you’ll get for not joining in.

 Say things like “that’s so money” and when people ask you where you’re from just say 
 Chicago, it’s close enough.

	 Trash	cans	are	just	a	suggestion.	Drop	that	crushed	Truly	can	wherever	you	effin	please.	This		
 goes for trash cans in the bathrooms, too. Throw anything but paper towels in those bad boys  
 (Your extremely unappreciated building service associate who is a real human being that has  
 to clean up after you on a daily basis will thank you).

 Don’t pick up your laundry on time. All the cool kids wait at least forty minutes after the   
 wash is done to throw their soggy pile into the dryers. 

I	think	that’s	all	I	got!	Try	these	out	for	yourselves	and	let	me	know	how	many	friends	you	make:) 

-Claire Anderson, 
future mail carrier



Jack “MAGA hat” May, Managing Editor

Maggie	“George	Bush	doesn’t	care	about	black	people”	Bell,	Senior	Writer	
Blythe	“2020	presidential	run”	Dahlem,	Junior	Writer
Emma	“Taylor	Swift	beef”	Rutherford,	Junior	Writer	

Lena	“Jeffree	Star”	Hanrahan,	Junior	Writer
Evie	“ninjas	are	kinda	cool...”	Waters,	Junior	Water

Claire	“once	again	im	being	attacked	for	presenting	new	ideas”	Anderson,	Sophomore	Writer
Lily	“’squid	brains”	Anderson,	Sophomore	Writer

Mick	“poop	dee	woop	dee	scoop”	Smith,	Sophomore	writer

  William	“2009	VMAs”		Kelsey,	Junior	Editor
Betsy	“slavery	was	a	choice”	Wagner,	Junior	Editor

Ellie	“BILL	COSBY	INNOCENT!!!”	Schrader,	Junior	Editor

      James	“I	Love	It	SNL	performance”	Whitney,	Head	Writer

Staff “kanye	moments”	Box

MORE DISORIENTATION
Raine Brickan Listens	 to	 Nirvana Tomás Brockett-Del-
gado Is	Épique Megan Broderick Starred	in	the	off	broad-
way	production	of		Love	Never	Dies Caroline Brooks (It’s	
pronounced	 Bricks) Connor Brown knows	 a	 Kappa	 Sig 
Granger Brown races cabbages Aidan Brownlee will go on 
to	commit	 tax	 fraud William Bruce is	distant	cousins	with	
Kelly	 Clarkson Corey Brunner quit	 the	 track	 team	 junior	
year Hayden Bryant knows	where	Kobe	is Rebecca Buerg-
er is	actually	violently	allergic	 to	 red	meat Han Bui wears 
ribbed	 jeans My Bui ….	My	 BOY Trang Bui walks,	 not	
runs,	to	their	local	target Sophia Buoy almost	 drowned	 in	 a	
six	foot	pool Bryan Burns  didn’t	know	about	shower	shoes
Andrew Busch drinks	fine	wine Jayla Butler wore	skinny	
jeans	in	2016 Ella Buzas thinks	they	were	in	Ella	Enchanted	
(It	was	actually	a	low	budget	recreation	of	the	Smurfs	mov-
ie) Lindsey Byer speaks	exclusively	through	flashing	lights
Annabelle Calderon has	a	mysterious	phobia	of	 the	moon
Brianna Callahan knew	Daniel	Webster	on	a	personal	level	
Carlos Calleja is	 this	you?	Party	 in	Smith? Julius Camp-
er Has	a	$10	Whit’s	gift	card.	Hit	them	up! Shea Card Had	
a	spiritual	awakening	after	listening	to	Pink	Floyd Maeve 
Carney was	a	Broadway	performer	by	the	age	of	nine Sean 
Carr is	 training	 a	 pack	 of	 twelve	 monkeys	 with	 a	 type-
writer	 to	write	 the	next	great	american	novel John Carroll 
picked	the	wrong	school	to	go	to. Maggie Cartt picked	the	
right	school	to	go	to.	Nora Cashman says	“Welcome	to	my	
world”	 Chloe Catana wants	 a	 double	 cheeseburger,	 hold	
the	 lettuce	John Catlin single-handedly	sunk	 the	Lusitania
HeeYoung Chae is	 all	 grown	 up! Samantha Chang can, 
and	 will,	 sneeze	 with	 their	 eyes	 open Noah Chartier had	
Post	Malone	as	their	top	artist	on	Spotify	in	2018 Xishen 
Chen high-fived	Oprah	when	 they	were	 seven	 and	haven’t	
washed	 their	 hand	 since Mitchell Chermak was assassi-
nated	 by	 Giuseppe	 Zangara	 (possibly	 due	 to	 him	 getting	
involved	 in	 mob	 affairs)	 Bhumika Chhetri is	 a	 die	 hard	
Kevin	Bacon	fan Helen Cirimele forgot to bring towels

-the horribly disfigured 
Bullsheet staff <3

INVOLVEMENT 
FAIR Thurs. 

September 9th 
4-6pm on A Quad!


